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THE APPROACIIING PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

Preparations at Brantford for holding the Exhibition of the Agricultural Associ-
ation of Vpper Canada, commeneing Tuebday, Sept. 20th, are satisfactorily progress-
ing,-and a show surpassing auy hitherto held is confidentially anticipated. The
following particulars will be useful to our readers, and the public generally.

All articles maust be entered on printed forms, and returned to the Secretary, in
Toronto, ly Saturday, Sept. 12th :-blank forms having been sent to all the agri-
cultural societies for this purpose. Etitries will be taken, however, in the Ladies'
IIorLicultural, and Forei¿n Department, up to Monday, Sept. 28th, when the books
will finally close.

Exhibitors nust becomue me.nbers by enelosing a dullar with their entries; this
does not apply tg the Ladies', Indian and Foreign classes, in which competitors can
enter free.

Members' Badges, one dullar eath, admittin<g the wearer to free access to the
show grounds, daring the exhibition, may be obtained at the Treasurer's office on

the grounds, or previously by applyiny to the Secretary of the Association, in
Toronto. The price of admion, aci time, for non-members, wll be a quarter of

a dollar.

Al articles for exhibition nust be on the ground for arrangement, on DMonday,
&pl. 28th; except live stock, which mubt not be later than Tutesday noon, as it is

intended that the judges shall make an inspection, during the afternoon of that day.

Exhibitors are particularly reqaested to notice this regulation.

The judges will meet in the committee room on the ground, on Tucsday noon;

but it is expected that they will finish their duties next day, so as to have all stock
and articles gaining prizes, tieketted for publie inspection, duing Thursday and

Friday.

Members will be admittcd to the grounds on Friday afternoon; non-niembers on
Wednesday, at noon, and on Thursday and Friday mornings, at 8 o'clock.
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On Wednesday cvening there will be a public meeting in the Court Ilouse; sub-
ject of discussion :-" The means of making the Provincial Association still more
effective in prouoting the Agrieul'ural, Uorticultural, and Mechanical, interests of
Canada." It bas been arranged to have a Farmers' Banquet on Thursday afternoon,
in a spacious tent on the grounds:-several distinguishe-d gucsts and spectator3 froia
the United States, as well as this country, will be invited.

The testing o implements will take place on fields as convcnicit to the show
grounds as ean be possibly obtained, on the Thursday; iowers will be tried on

clover, and if practicable, reapers on oats. Exhibitors therefore must bc in rcadincss
with their machines on Thursday mornin g.

Each judge will reccive as soon as all the departments are provided, in the curse
of a few days, an official notice-of his appointment.

PoTATo YEAs.-Cook and mash ten peeled potatoes, pour on a quart of boiling water
and 'tir well, and add a coffee-cup of sugak ; let this stand a few minutes; pour in a quart
of cold water, wanting a gill. and when lukewarm stir in a pint of yeast, and set in mode-
rately warm place to rise. When well fermented, put into a stone jug, cork tightly, anid
tic the cork down and keep it in a cool place. After the first rising keep enough of this
yeast for the second batch. A teacup of this yeast is sufficient for two large loaves of
bread ; most excellent it is for muffins and griddle cakes also. There is no need of hops
or flour in it, and in my opinion it is the best yeast I have ever trie'l, and J expcrimented
in all known receipts.--Anon.

L\IAxInS FOR FARMER.-A writer in the Boston ûldtivator says :--" I would lay down
the following rules, or maxims, which I think experience has denionstrated to be sound:

For ricli farms, stock with the stately Durhams ; for poorer, the active Devons.
The best point for a milker is a thin thigh.
To kill caterpillars, rub them up with the band.
To kill lice on cattle, dust lightly with ashes.
To make the best boy, eut the grass early ; when partly made by spreading, eock it up

for two or three days, then open and cart it. By curing hay in this way, it contains aIl
the aroma and nutriment of grasses.

UsE OF PLASTER.-A correspondent thinks every c-op benefited by plaster, and that upon
clover it is indispensable. An application of 100 lbs. plaster will increase the hay erop
one-third. He sows early in the sprit g on grass, and on grain as soon as it shows green
over the ground. Potatoes, lie says, should never be planted without rolling the seed in
plaster. It is beneficial on all but wet clay soils. Sandy, gravely, loamy soils never fail
to have their crops well benefited by plaster.

TAKE GARE OF TfE VINEs.-If you have not already done so, eut off the fruit bearing
shoots of your vines, two joints fron the last bunch of grapes. Also eut out ail un-
necessary and useless shoots so that the fruit, and the wood required for enlarging the
vine, may receive all the strength of the roots. It is useless to try to ripen grapes well in
this climate all covered up in a thicket of leaves and branches.

To PREvENT A Cow SUCKING llERSEL.-Take a stick some two or three inches in diam-
eter, and from 2.1 to 4. feet long-the length depends on the size of the cow-the larger
the cow the longer the st ek. Make a mortice an inch and a half or two inches wide in
each end, and put the stick between the cow's fore legs, and buckle a strap that is passed
through the mortice in the stick just behind ber fore legs and fasten the other end of the
stick in the sanie manner around lier neck. Neither of the straps need bc buckled very
tight.

' SEED TIcKs,' oN IloRSEs AND CATTLE.-The best remedy for the evil is to wash tle
parts affected with strong soap-suds, and then rub well with sweet oi. or hog's lard.
Spirits of hartshorn (aqua ammonia) 2 ounces ; sweet oil, 2 ounce; shake well and sponge
the tiorses with it before riding through "the brush," and they will not take hold.-
Correspondent Country Gntleman.
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TIIE BUREAU AND TIIE WHEAT DESTROYERS.

The information which has for sonietinie been expected from the Bureau of Agri-
culture, on the subject of the inscets injurious to wheat, has not yet made its appear-
aece. It will now, of course, what,ver it nay ainount to, prove too late for the
guidance of wheat growers thi, season. Before it can bc circulated the wleat sowing
will be over. It does secim strange that six nunths should have been consamed i
perusing a few hundred pages cf nanuscript, and deciding wliat portion of it is suit-
able for publication. Surely, the Minister of Agricultuie, if he was serious in offer-
ilg prizes for information in regard to whcat insects, might have found means to
bring it before the public at a period when it would have proved useful as well as
interesting to the agriculturists of the country. We never cxpected much froni this
source, because we had no confidence in the plan adopted,-and we so stated our
views at the time,-but we thought it migiht rcsult in a compilation of what w'as
already known on the subject, which, being sattered through nuincrous books ard
periodicals, was not within the reach of fîrners gencrally. So much we expected
frin Mr. Vankoughnet's prize essays. But we cannot say if they even come up to
this mark, for we have neithr scen thueml nor licard anything of their purport.

We notice that two or three journals in the interest of the governnent have deeied
it necessary to attacl the Ayriculturist, and to denounce the writer of this article for
unwarrantcd hostility to the Mlinister oi Agriuulture, because another journal (with
which lie is supposed to be connected), eau sec no merit in the Minister's plans, no
propricty in his occupying an office, of the duties of which ho was necessarily ignior-
ant, and no principle or houesty in the government of which lie is a memaber. Now,
it many be suficient to say to our contemnporaries, that the A griculturist lias not, and
docs not intend to coucern itself ith mere political quebtious, whoever imay be the
Minister of Agriculture, or whlatever may bo the political stripe of tie governnent to
which he belongs. We have managed to pursue the even tenor of our way for soe
ten years, in the midst of much politiel cxcitencnt, without losing ight of our
imission as an indcpendent organ of the agricultural interests of Canada. We have
often abstained from the discussio of questions having an important bearing upon
those interests, just because they were made the foot-ball of politicians for mere
party ends. Wre did utg wish te be drawn into discussions in these pages, that would
even look like partizanship on the one side or the other. We are not conscious of
having published a line in the Agriculta1 ist that could fairly be objected to on
account of its political bearing. We have spoken favorably of some government
measures relating to agriculture, and unfavorably of others, without any roference to
polities or individuals, and we shall continue tu do so. If any reader should decm
Our strictures unwarrauted in any case, he will tind our columns open for reply so
long as he confines himself to the questions at issue.

As to the writer's political opinions, u c liumbly zubmit that so long as he does not
intrude them offensively hore, no subscriber can complain. His right to use other
channels that may be open to him, cannot be qucstioed. le has never denied his
principles, nor hesitated to defend then upon any legitimate occasion; but we venture
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to say that thousands who read the Agrientiluri do not know whether lie goes viti

the government or the opposition. At all evunts, they have not learned the fact

froni these pages. So nuch for our political assailants.

To return to the "weevil" question. We are told by some of the journals alluded

to, that it is our business to find out the reinedies for the w'heat insects, and not the

Minister's. We beg to denur to this staternent. We have froin tinie to time pub-

lished such information as came within our reach, and those who have read the

Ayriculturist attentively will not, probably, be much eilighîtened by the essays when

they appear, if they ever do. It was just because no individual farmer &r journalist

could spare the tine or means necessary to observe the habits of all these insect depre-
dators, test the varions remedies proposed, and discover new ones, that we recoin-
mended the Minister of Agriculture to talke adequate measures for the purpose as a

public officer, and at the public cost. We suggested the appointinent of competent
men in various parts of the country to niake observations, try experiments, and care-

fully record results. Unless sonie sudh plan be adopted, we feel satisfied that but

little will be added to the present fund of knowledge on the subject; mistaken views,
confusion as to facts, and foolish attenpts to find remedies will continue, and the

misehief will go on incrcasing until wheat-growing will have to be abandoned. A

great deal has been lost in allowing the present season to go ly without making any

effort to ascertain the extent of the evil, or the possibility of preventing its progress.

For this omission or negleet we hold the Minister of Agriculture and his advisers, as
well as the Board of Agriculture, responsible. If they can render no assistance in a

case like this, then indeed the hopes excited by the establishment of these depart-

ments are doomed to a sad disappointment. Our duty as a journalist is to inake

suggestions; to discuss the comparative merits of different propositions; to urge the

adoption of those that may, upon examination, appear best; to observe the acts of

those holding places of trust, and condeumn or approve without fear or partiality, as

justice may point out, In the discharge of this duty we have been careful to avoid

hasty conclusions, and have forborne to censure when facts and publie opinion would

have warranted very plain speaking. Our desire has been to secure harmony and

zealous co-operation anong all those, who as public officers, managers of societies, or

private individuals, are engaged in the noble work of improving the agriculture of

our country. The time is coming, however, when silence îin regard to the mis-

management of some of our agricultural institutions will not be just to the public.

There must be reform, even if some unpleasant episodes should occur in the efforts to

bring it about.

PoSITIoN or PoSTS.-Posts set in earth particularly in loose, sandy soil, whicl allows
the air to penetrate, are apt to decay very rapidly. Inverting the position, so that they
stand "t'otlier side up with care," has long been known as inducing a considerably increas-
ed endurance, and bas been often published, but. neveryet sufficiently introduced into prac-
tice. This will be found worthy of trial by those planting fence or oýher posts.

A "magie corn-husker" lias been invented by a resident of Seneca Falls village in N. York
The Reveille of that place, thinks it one of the most useful inventions of the kina that has
ever been constructed. It is said to husk corn with quickness and certainty, and will re-
move, wet corn as well as dry. Its movement is exceedingly rapid. The "'husker" is sun-ý
ple, and may be worked by hand.
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BREEDING SIIEEP-PERMANENCE OF CIIARACTER.

The following detailed account of the successful experiments, made in France--and
the principles on which they were fvunded, whicl led to the origin of a new breed, of
excellent and permanent character,-the La Charmoise, will be read with interest.-The
animals usually take prizes in France, whenever exhibited. The bate Barl Spencer, so
eminent as a breeder, remarked in accordance with the statements of Malingie Nouel,
that the worse-bred the female is, the more likely is the offspring to resemble a well-bred
sire; and that lie should prefer, a cow of no breed, to an indifferent pure-bred cow, for a
good thorough-bred bull.

" Now in all breeding, experinienters attach the greatest importance to purity of race
on each side, because of the natural law by which the offspring resenble, not merely the
father and mother, but sonctimes the grand parents, great grand parents, and further
back still. Many other observers as well as myself, have seen in young animals the
clearest resemblance to some ancestor long since dead, who was marked by some distinc-
tive feature. The purer the race of such ancestor, the more strongly do its characteris-
ties overcome the subsequent mixture of breeds and imprint themselves on the new effspring.
Would it not then have been more reasonable for French farmers to attach the utnost iiii-
porta.nce te purity and antiquity of blood in the ram, representing as lie does, the im-
proved type that is aimed at, but to avoid on the other hand, those qualities in the ewe
whose defects were to be corrected ? In giving motion to a projectile (for instance a can-
non-ball,) the velocity obtained is not merely in proportion to the propelling force, but
also to the resistance of the medium, (air or water for example) through which the body
is driven. Now in our case t! ram represents the powier of propulsion, the ewe that of
resistance; since, if there were no obstacle on lier side, the complete effect would be re-
alized by the faithful reproduction of the improving type. Clearly, therefore, the influ-
ence of the ram upon the offspring will be the stronger, the purer and more ancient in
the first place, his own race may be; and in the next place the less resistauce is oflered
by the eve througli the possession of those qualities of puricy and long decent which are
so valuable in the sire.

" It appeared then that in order to unite the Gordian knot whose threads I bave traced,
inasmuch as one could not increase the purity and antiquity of the blood of the ranis (I
purpisely repeat the first principles of the problem to be solved), one must diminish the
resisti ýg power, namely, the purity and antiquity of the ewes. With a view to this new
experiment, one must procure Englieli rams of the purest and most ancient race, and unite
with them French ewes of the modern breeds, or rather of mixed blood forming no dis-
tinet breed at all. It is casier than one might have supposed to combine these conditions.
OL the one hand, I selected some of the finest rams of the New-Kent breed, regenerated
by _uoord. On the other hand, we find in France many border countries lying between
distinct breeds, in which districts it is easy to find flocks participating in the two neigli-
bouring races. Tlhus, on the borders of Berry and La Sologne one meets with flocks
originally sprung from a mixture of the two distinct races that are established in those
two provinces. Among these then I chose such animals as seemed least defective, ap-
proaching, in fact, the nearest to, or rather departing the least from, the form which I
wished ultimately to produee. These I united with animals of another mixed breed,
picking out the best I could find on the borders of La Beauce and Touraine, which blend-
cd the Tourangelle and native Merino blood of those other two districts. From this mix-
ture was obtained an o:fspring combining the four races of Berry, Sologne, Touraine,
and Merino, without decided character, without fixity, with little intrinsie merit certainly,
but possessing the advantage of being used to our climate and management and bring-
ing to bear on the new breed to be formed, an influende almost annihilated by the multi-
plicity of its component eleinents.

"Now, what happens when one puts such mixed-blood ewes to a pure New-Kent ram ?
One obtains a lamb containing fifty hundreths of the purest and most ancient English
blood, with twelve and a half hundredths of four different French races, which are indi-
vidually lost in the preponderance of English blood, and disappear almost entirely, leav-
ing the improving type in the ascendant. The influence, in fact, of this type was so de-
cided and so predominant, that all the lambs produced strikingly resembled each other,
and even Englishmen took them for animals of their own country. But, what was stili
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more decisive, when these young cwes anid rnams were put together, they produced lambs
cloisely resembling theinselves, without any marked returit to the features of the.old
French races from which the grandmother ewes were derived. Some slight traces only
might perhaps be detected here and there by an experienced eye. Even these, however,
soin disappeared, sucli animals as showed them being carefully weeded out of the breed-
ing flock. This may certaiinly be called 'fixing a breed," when it becomes etery year
more capable of reproducing itself vith uniform and marked features. Such was my
secret, which, however, has been made no secret at all, but has been declared from the
firot in my entries at the shows of Poissy and Versailles. Such is the origin of the La
Charmoise breed of sheep.

"From the first droppmg nof our lambs, the stronglv-marked English character gave us
the strongpst hope that they vould retain the excellences of the English fathers; aind
this hope was not disappointed. The young animais as they grew up preserved their
beauty of form, maintained their condition without extraordinary food, and did not
'uffer from weaning. The ewe lanbs were carefully preserved, a few ram lambs seleot-
cd, and the rest castrated.

"The next year the same cross was tried with the same success.
"The third year vas still more interesting. Our first ewe-lamnbs, at the age of 20

months, have been put to the ramls which had been saved. The offpring was mîîst equal in
quality, though pruceeding from parents which were a tfrst cross; indeed they were more
level in appearance than the offlspring ofpone native flocks.

" From that time now for sone years there has been at La Charmoise a double set of
em bs; one set from the New-Kent ranis and the mixed-bluod ewes, another from ranis

and etes, the result fthat cross.
" A remarkable circumnstance continues to this very year-I mean the perfect resem-

blance of the two sets of lambs obtained by the two different netlhods. I have ofien
divided them into lots, and then found it impossible, c .en by careful examination, to dis-
tinguish one set of lambs from the other. This fact is most important-it proves that
the breed is cstablished. It only remains, in order to attain the utmost fixity and per-
feetion, that we select ,arefully the ranis and the breeding ewes, the limit of» our estab-
lisihment. We have now the power of selection, in order to keep up that number; and
we have great encouragement, in the prizes already won, stili further to improve this
breed by careful selection."

To MAKE BERLIN FINE CASTINGS.-To produce such castings in iron, it is necessary, in
the first place, to have a perfect pattern, brass being generally preferred for this pur-
pose; in the next place. the pattern must ue accurately moulded. In order to accomplish
this, a fine close sand is required, (perhaps Waterford sand wonld answer,) which nî.ust
be partially tried and sifted through a fine sieve. When the pattern bas been moulded
and withdrawn fron the mould, the latter is dusted over with fine brick dust made from
fresh burnt soft brick. The pattern is now dried, carefully returned to its place in the
sand mould and rapped home with a wooden mallet and again withdrawn. If the mould
bas been sufficiently dusted, it will have a surface as fine as the pattern. The mould or
flask is now put into an oven and dried. Before it is quite cold, it receives a coat of lamp
black, by putting some oil in an open dish, and using a large wick so that it will burn
witi considerable smoke. The mould is now hîeld over the snîlking oil until it is suflicient-
ly coated with lamp black; when this is accomplished, the llask is closed, clamped or
screved together, and is then ready for the mnolten metal. This is the way the fine Ber-
lin castings are made. I have seen quite a number of these castings made in our country,
by a Berlin workmnan, who was in ny employ.-A bUBsCR1BER '& ScielitifiC .Anertcan.

DE. ANîirALs.-*We have just seen some elabor-ate discussions on the way of dispos-
ing of dead animals. The space might be saved as weil as not. If the carcasses are
small bury them in a manure heap, and let the whole lie a few months. The mass will
ail be good manure then. If they are large bury them in the ground, in an orchard or
garden, when the decaying matter will be taken up and used by trees and plants, or if
you eau do so easily cover the whole with clay and turf, till ail the bones shall be decom-
posed. Use the covering for manure, and put the bones beneath the roots of the next
apple trees or pear trees you can transplant. You can thus pr -fitably a.cpose of aIl the
carcasses, from a dead mouse to a dead ox, that may encumber grounds.-Exchange.
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A FEW RID IKS ON AGRICULTURAL CHEMISTRLY.

" People thraslhed their corn with fiery flail,
And ploughed with iorses barnescad by the tail."

IT will be necessary in the course of the present reimarks to enploy a few teehùi-
cal terims, which miglit at first appear diflicult to some, but the difficulty is only
iuaginaîry, and will soon vanish. Every trade and profession, even that of the
husbandman lias its technical terns, which appear very hard looling to tliose who
hear thiemu for the first time; but these ternis do away with the trouble of long des-
eriptiois, and, when once acquired, greatly facilitate our progress.

We will endeavour to give an outline of sume of the leading principfles of agri-
cultural chenistry, and to imalke use of the mo.t simple and fainiliar language, so
that the subject nay be easily understood and remneibered. To assist the m;euory
and facilitate reference, the following arrangement w'ill be observed.

I. The food which our crops rcquire for their support.
Il The origin and compo.sition of natural soils.

IM. The nature and use of artificial soils or ianures.
First, thon, of the food or iaterials whieh our crops require for their support.
It will be evident, that a knowledge ofthe food which plants require for their

growth, and of the essential conditions upon which their life and perfection depcnd,
must be regarded as of the greatest importance to the practical farier. Agricultural
chemîîistry teaches us, that, for the support of the life of plants-for the growth of
the stalk-for the formation and perfect developmiient of the seed-sixteen substances
are required, and that of these the plant can procure only four from the air which
surrounds it, and the water it drinks in from the clouds; the remîîaining twlece sub-
stances inust be procured fromn the soil in which it grows, or be supplied by the
agency of man, when the soil does not contain them.

It was fornerly erroneously supposed that the atnosphere, as that immense ocean
of air which surrounds us is terned, was a simple elemient;* but it is now well known
tliat it is nost complex in its composition, being a mixture of certain airs or gases,
known anong chemuist:, by the names of OXYGEN, NirROGEN, and CARBONIC ACiD,
anid containing diffused through it at all timues, a smîall but essenîtial quantity of AM-
* îm,† and a variable proportion of WATERY VAPioua. The three substances last
mcnîtioned, carbonie acid, annîuîoonia, and water, are coipound bodies. Carbonie acid
eimr formed by the union of oxygen gas, vith a black solid inflammable substance,

h: ring the appearance of ebarcoal, called CARBoN; anmonia being a compound of
two gases, nitrogen and hydrogen ; and water being composed of the latter, and oxy-
-in. It is by the decomposition of these compound bodies that the growing plant

By the term emen/, cheiits underztand a simple substance from which no other kind of
m-tor can be procurel ; thu- iron is an element. as we can procure fi om it nothing but iron,
wiHlo sunplate of irnn (tohe -ub tance commonly terned green vitriol) isiregardedasaconipound

L î,a we are ale by chemical processes, to procure from it two kindd of matter, sulphurie
cid and iron.

% Ammonia is a kind of air which, when mixed with water, forms the liquid sold uinder the
n:amo0 fil haru-t-lhorn. It produces the peculiar punigent smell which ve perceive in stale urine,
in "h<ot tah!e', a' in tlic neighburhoud of badly kept manure heaps.
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recives those elemients which are supplied to it fron the atinosphere, and wfliich may
be regarded as the essential constituents of its foud. Those who have scen a bul-

bou late ain th ;ifor eam e rvn vr i ros in wrexitr1iei
that the presence of the soil is not a i.eeessary condition of vegetable life ; but to all
those plants wîich are the subject of the farmer's care, the presence of tlir substances
contained in it is absolutcly indispensable. Puring the life of a plant, the carbonie
acid which is taken into its circulation undergues deconposition, its oxygen is given
off from the leaves, while itU carbon remains behind, and becomnes a part of its strue-
ture : and, by certain processes, wc are able to discover that it forms nearly 5) per
cent. o alil our cultivated plauts.* Anmonia and water also undergo decomposition
when a'sorbed by plants-the former yielding to thci its nitrogen, the presence of
> which is necessary to the forniation of soie of the most valuable ingredients of our

crops ; and indispensable for the support and nutrition of animals using them as food
and the latter supplying theim with hydrogen, which is essential to the production of
their starch and oil.

If we take solue rieces of straw, or a few grains of wheat, and hold theni on a
piece of metal, a tea-spoon for example, over the flame of a lanp so as to heat tiei
str9ngly, they will char and burn away, leaving only a smnall quantity of ashes. That
iwhich disappears is usually ttrmned the OaGaNIc part of the plant, and consists of
the four substances, Carbon, Nitrogen, Ilydrogen, and Oxygen, which havejnst been
described as the elements supplied to the plant by the atmosphere. The incombusti-
ble matter which remains behind, when examiined, is found to contain all those sub-
stances which the plant lad withdrawn froni the soil, and is termed the INORGANIC
part of the plant. Again, if we take a piece of animal matter, such as a bonc, and
expose it to a strong heat, we find that a part of it also will be consuimed, its organie
part, and that an incomibustible matter will be left containing nearly the sanie sub- W
stances as weie contained in the inorganie parts of wheat. During the decay and
putrefaction of both plants and animails precisely the saine thing occurs as we observe
when we expose theni to heat, their carbon, nitrogen, hydrogen, and oxygen, grad-
ually escape into the atmosphere, from which they were originally derived, and there
unite together' once more to fori the carbonie acid, the water, and the amuonia, which
are destined in process of time, to build up the bodies of another generation of man
and animals, and to clothe the face of the earth with a new vegetation. The inorganie
part of a plant weighs considerably less than tl.e organie, as is found upon repeating
the simple experiment described above, with a portion of any vegetable substance.
iBurn, for examîple, 100 lbs. of potatoes, and we will not procure more than about
four pounds of ash; yet this small portion of ash is as essential to the full growth of
the potato as the 96 lbs. which we burn away.

· 100 parts of the following substances, wlhen al] their moisture lias been expelled by dry-
ing, contain-

CA1Rno1N. HYDROGEN. OXYGEN. NITROGEN.
Wheat (the grain) ... 46-1 5-8 43-4 2-3
Oats do. 50-7 6·4 36-7 2-2
Potatoes................ 44-0 5-8 44-7 1-5

The quantity of dry material contained in 100 parts of those -ubstances is, in Wheat, 85-5; C
Oats, 7902 Potatoes,241.

I
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The great object of ail cultivation is to introduce into plants those substanccswhich are adapted to the food of man. In their nattIraIl state they receive, fron theair and the soil, nerely food enough for tlieir own support, the elements requiied toform the blood of uman are contained in them in very small quantities. It mnust ai-ways be borne in mind by the farmer, that our cultivated crops are in a state asmueli unlike that intended by nature as the stall-fed ox, which lias been made to at-tain an enormous developmnent of fat by excessive supplies of the most nutritiousfood, is unlike the cow whieh is obliged to sceel its nourishnment over ih t
range of scanty ountain pasture. Transplanted by main from their native soiland collected for his convenience around bis dwelling, there bas been produced byart a forced and unnatural developnent of :ll their parts, but especially of theirseeds, and to maintain this fbrecd developnent the utimost care of the fariner is re-quired; for should be trust his fields to nature, his crops would again return to theirnatural state, or perhaps entirely disappear. It is well known that the produce of anacre of the wild potato in Chili, its native country, would scarcely suffice for thedaily consumption of an Irish family, yet the wild plant and the cultivated areequally exposed to the influence of the atmosphere ; the difference in their value asfood must therefore depend entirely upon the amount of nourishment supplied bythe soil. When the incombustible iatter which remains behind after burning apicce of animal natter, such as bone, is examined by the aid of ehemistry, we findthat it ,onsists chiefly of an acid containing phosphorus, called phosplioric acidwith some Une and magnesia. The composition of the ashes of animal matter issimilar to that of the incombustible part of vegetables, and we find if we examine atable in which the composition of bone, and of the grain of whcat is given, that thebones of animals containi fron 67 to 68 per cent. of inorganic matters, consistingchiefly of compounds of phosphorie acid, (Phosp1hates), while wheat contains so muchas 96 per cent. of the saine substances. It was evident then, that upon the presence

of the phosphates iO our whcat, its value as food cbiefly depends. The successfulpractice of agriculture requires that the farner, whose object it should be to producethe largest atnount of food upon the smallest possible ground, sbould make himselfacquainted with the mode of supplying bis crops vith those substances which are in-dispensable to their full development. if those substances do not exist in his fieldsin sufficient quantity, his wheat and his other crops may spring up, but the will notthrive-and even if they did grow they would be useless as food; for, unless theplants which we consume contained phosphoric acid, magnesia, and lime, our systenicould no more form bone or muscle, than a carpenter could form a table if we keptfron huniî the wood.
For thousands of years men have been content to remain ignorant of the beautifulrel-itions which, ever since the creation, have conneeted together animal and vegetable

life. They composed lcarbed treatises upon the gcography of the moon, and thenature of its inhabitants, while they neglected to investigate the composition of thesoil of this globe, and of the plants which ministered to their own existence.
The careful study of the food of plants by Liebig, gave us the first correct notionsrespecting the true constitution of the soil, and of those curious processes by which

1%
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plants in lte third year, anid the soil will then be exhausted for wvheat. But differ-
ont plants require different quantities of silica, and lte other substances supplied by
the soil for tieir support ; so it happens that a soil whichl has become exlutusted,
and totaly barreni to onle description of crop is, in the highest degre nutritious to
another. Tihus, upon) a field which would yield norganie substances sufficient for
the growth ot one crop of' whealt, we enni raise thice crops of oats, and in a field con-
taining the quantity of silica 271bs ment.ioned as rcquired for ne crop of vlicat, we

\ would have miiore than suifîicient o ht lit on elenct for five harvests of peas. It is
upon the knowledge of this lact that the ro'<ion of c)rops is fouided the judicious
ap plication of whichli as becn of so imîuclh service to a grriculture. We arc now pre-

pared to believe that the presence of the inorganie matters which reinain after burn-
ing a plant is not accidental, but that they forin au essential part of its food, abso-
lately necessary toits full developmlenit. Different plants require differenîtpropordîons
of those elenieuts for their growth, and it will at once suggest itself, that it is only
by obtairning an aeeurate knowledge of these propurtion. that we can, with any degrce

of ecrtainty, decide upon the kind of soil best adapted to the production of any spc-
ioes of erop. It is onlly by lte aýsistance of LIte chemist that we can hope to acquire

this indispensable knowledge.

Hlow ro SArEî. voua TiREES.-If you find some of your transpianted trees ilagging,
and looking as if they were going to say good-bye to you, don't imagine you can save
then by pouring manure water about their rots. You might as well1 give a nian nearly
dead w ith debility and starvation, as much pluni pudding as le could make a hearty
ieat of . The best thing you ean do is, first to reduce the top a little more (or a good
deal more if needful), for the dilliculty nost probably is, that we liave more top to
exhaut than root to supply. Then lo.sen the soil, and water it if dry, and lastly, mulch
the ground as far as the roots extend. This you may do by covering it with three or
inuches of straw, litter, tan-bark, or something of that sort, to keep the roots cool and
moist, so as to coax then into new growith. Wat.oring a transplanted tree every day,
and letting the surface dry hard with the sun and wind, is too much like basting a joint
of meiat before the kitchien tire, to be looked upon as decent treatment for anything living.
If your tree is soniethiing rare and curious, that you are afraid will die, and would not
lose for tho world, and yet that won't start out, in spite of all your wishes, syringe the

once every night after sunset.-Downi.

BU.ms roai SnEEP.-Benn strawo is valuable for shcep, and when properly eured they
eat it with avidity. In a cheicnial analysis of beans, it is found that they abound with
a grecater quantity of the clemients of wool than any other grain or vegetable, to make
sheep produce hcavy fleeces. They will cat ien with avidity, Vhole or ground, even
iii a danaged state'. To our store flocks during the winter season we generally give a
pint of beans per day, and potatoes. Corn is good for fattening sheep, but not so valua-

ie as beans, oats, and most otier grains, for the production of wool.

Tro DEsTRoY GuRcs iN TulE IIE.\D 0F SWE.-Mae a hole in astanding board, :2inches
firm the grouid, and lar,;e enough to let a shcep's nose through up to the eyes. Letono
man hold the slhcep in this position, another with with a syringe throw up each nostril
(i the sheep a slesh of yellow snuff and wrater, stronot cnough to make thei snceze, and
tihIy will thus throw out the .ggs of the ly tat arc deposited in July and August.-Cor.
Ohio Culivyator.

LF.os.JuICE I Duorsr.-Lenons are rceommîendcd for dropsy in a Russian medical
journal, and are said to he benefical in the most liopeless caes. The first day one lemon

was gien, after taking th pecel off, and cuttîng it up into siall pieces in sugar; the two
following days thxree were given, and afterwards ei-lhtcen every day. For nourisliment,
neat was . In everv case the water came o (in the seventh d.y.
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THE WHEAT CROP AND ITS ENEMIES.

We are glad to notice a very gencral disposition among those who do not, as well
as those who do, cultivate the soil, to render aid iin checking, if that be .possible, the
progress of the enemies now thrcatening the destruction of our wheat crop, the
staple production of Western Canada. The press has for some time teemed with
articles, connunications, and suggestions on the subjcct. and inuch useful information
lias thcreby been dissemiinated. In some townships the farners have met together
and comparcd notes on the subject. We find the following report of one of these
meetings in a IIaldinand paper; and though sone of the views propounded are
obviously unsound and not remarkable for shrewdness, yet the report as a whole is
Worth perusal. It may suggest to the farmers of other townships the propriety of
meeting togetier for similar pur-poses more frequently than they do.

Report of a meeting of the farmers of the townshîip of Sherbrooke, held on the evening
of 8tl August, 1857.

A. McLiD. Lockhart, Esq. being called to the chair, and Wm. Clialmers, Jr. acting as
Secretary, the Cliairman opened this meeting in substance as follows:

Gentlemen, the olject of this meeting as %ou all know, is to consider the extent and
cause of the deficiency of our wheat crop, and to suggest if possible, .a remedy for the
evils in future. The causes, as it is generally admitted zre three in number, viz: An
unpropitious season, rust, and insect destroyers. The atnospheric cause operated in
this way, seeding was dry and very late, the tender plant had to contend with the imost
trying of winters, the spring was wet, cold and late, the plant was thus checked in all its
earlier stages of growth, and hastened through its later stages by weather unusually
warm and accelerati.:g, maturity being hastened too rapidly, a shrivelled grain is the
consequence; however, to know that this cause existed and that prevention was beyond
our power is all that can be said.

Of the rust I an happy that I can speak to the meeting in well satisfied assurance.
Science has made the investigation, and I have nerely to relate to you the result of lier
disclosuires. A number of years ago, rusted wleat was examined by the microscope, and
rust was ascertained to be a minute parasitic plant, growing on the wheat stem exactly
as moss does upon trees or mould, which is also a perfiect plant, upon soft vegetable and
animal matter. The rust thon is a plant, perfect in all its parts, as mucl so as the largest
oak in the furest, and carries its seed as the oak does its acorn ; but its resemblance to
moss ou trces is the most striking. rees in and1 arourd swamps are fhe most covered with
iosses, and whcat on and around what had once been swampy is the most rusted ; the
remedy then becomes apparent, reduce the black vegetable. mould by exposure to the
sun, by sowing with crops requiring to be hoed, as corn, potatoes, turni.*, &c., and by
plowing deep and mixing with the solid soil bineatli, and lastly hy iisinîg every possible
)neans to keep the surflce dry, as witlhout moi'ture the seeds ot this plant caniot gernii-
nate. Now this moisture is supplied by exhalation from tle surlIce of spongy wet
ground, by a heavy dew, continuing most of the day under a cloudy sky, with still warm
air, antd by sliglit frequent showers with leat.

Wc come now to the most recent, nost difiult and darkest part of the subject of
i. Th i r d o d h I l , 1 7- ' A 1 S1T1 t. 11 hll1h

%enquryA j, e nse), e r t yers, 1 an ere à am- oss wi a to sa.I . now oo we t ey:.

exist, but how, or in what shape they coue into existence, throuîgh how many stages of
bcing they pass, where their abiding place is before comiing into the wheat or after
leaviig it, and wlat is the terni of their natural life, antid maiy other things connected
with those unwelcome visitors, I feel no shamîe in confcssing that I am1 profoundly
ignorant ; the govermii;ient lias encouraged the enquiry by offering premiums for the best
essays, or in other words, the fullest investigation into the whole suljcet. Government
lias been blaetid anid ridiculed for this, it is in my estimation, the only hope of success,
and yet hope falters, not because the Province is lacking in men equal to the task, but
because those men, really qualified, nay lack tinie aid opportunity to continue their in-
vestigations to the full developnent of the question. There are at least two distinct insects
whichî attack the kernel,'tle one in forum of a caterpillar, the other in form of insect larva.Â
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The former large and active, the latter small and with little animation and of a bright
orange colour. Although from the opinions I have already expressed, I anticipate little
that is really valuable to comle fron farniers who are farmers only. Yet it is well for
every one present who has an opinion on the subject to give that opinion fully ; neverthe-
less, I would venture to forwarn them tlat iere opinion unsupported by facts in this, as
wiell as in all otier investigations, is of very little real value. And we must look to sci-
ence at last for a full revelation of what is now dark and mysterious ; and as an illustra-
tion of the trath of whiat I say, I would refer you to whbat I have already stated, about
rust. What farmner would have ever discovered the exact truth, and although it has now
been discovered for years, how nany are there that know the simple but valuable fact,
and how nany are there still giving their vague unsupported opüdons, their " stands to
reason," beliWß, about overflow of the juices, bursting of the straw, running down the
stalk, dropping on the leaf and all that: and how mnany are still talking of beinug struck
witlh rust, as trees are struck by lightning? Then there is the bug in the pea, which lias
been with us now for many years, and bow mnany foolisl, uncertain, doubtful, disputed
notions do w-e not lear about that inseet ? And w-ho is nearer the truth nov than vhen
it first made its appearance among us ?

The chairman after stating that it is our duty to give our views to the world, and trust-
ing that many other townships would follow our examiple, called upon Mr. Logan, who he
unuderstood, had some valuable suggestions to lay before the meeting.

Mr. Logan then rose and pronulgated the following.-The speaker had not tho same
respect for science that the chairnan had, le believed tiat a grain of experience is worth
an ounce of theowy, as nany muiglt be skilful in hunting becs, but the man that cut the
tree down got the honey. IIe did not care where the pesky things were born, how they
were brouglt up, or who went to their funeral, if lie could find an easy way of throwing
sniff into their eyes, or salt on their tails, and so get rid of tien, it was all he wanted to
know: now he believed le had an easy and effectual way of doing the saine thing. Every
oue hîad seen a caridle set down in the nonth of July, the candie imnediately surrounded
WiLl thousands of snall flies, and hundreds of dead corpses lying at the foot of the candle
stick-that was his plan ard he took it froi nature. and nature was fact-he would
muake a great mnany bright glowing lights all around the field every evening for a week
or so, just at dark, and lie would warrant the meeting that every weevil, fly and midge,
to say nothing of a whole host of other kinds of vernin would be completely eradicated
and never ,muster in the ranks ofwar again.

Mr. R. Spee asked the speaker if lie had tried it.
Mr. Logan replied that he had not, but was sure it would succeed.
Mr. Spec then said, try it first and then mnake us convinced afterwards.
Mr. Spee then rose and said, that in his opinion, the only effectual way to extirpate the

weevil and caterpiller, was to pass a prohlibitory act against the sowing of wheat, except
in siall experirnental quantities, not exceeding one tenth of an acre for a numnber of
years, or until the insects had entirely disappeared ; that lie said was the only way the
bug in the pea could be exterminated, and le had thought of writing to our representative
Mr. McKenzie, to that effect.

Mr. Logan asked if lie had tried it.
Mr. Spee said lie hîad not sown peas for several years.
Mr Logan again askcd if the bugs were gone.
Mr. Spec replied that his neighibour thib year lias a fine field of peas of asuperior quali-

ty, and there does not appear to be a bug in them.
The chairmuan doubtcd the wisdoni of any government tranmmeling the industrial res-

ources of the country by any prohibitory act.
Mr. Spec concludedby sayilg that in bis opinion the erop of w-lieat throughout this town-

ship is not more tian one third a common average-
Mr. S. Ilood then rose and said lue was alniost a stranger in the Township, but that

the question uefore the meeting was one of such painful interest, that le would not stay
baek on that account. lie, to., in commnuon w-itlh others, lad his own ideas on the sub-
ject. Iis owna observations and the reports of others, convinced him that the outside of
the field was iost attacked, and that the centre wvas comparatively unharned ; fronm w-lich
lie w'ould ini r, that the iisects originate in the grassy borders along the fenecs and grassy
spots arouna stumips. A few accidental cars of bearded wheat in the centre of a hay field
contained more weeiil than any simir numiber of cars in his w-heat field. )oes this
show that grass lands are favorable to their production ?-If so, w-heat should not be sown
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in juxtaposition with grass lands, tie fences should be removed, and the strip of ground
they occupy ploughed up, but wrhether they burrow in the ground, or find slelter benseath
this grass, or lodge c. some part of the plant, or like the musquito, pass the day in any
shady place ; or, whether, like the nusquito, muoisture is absolutely necessary for their
reproduction, or, like other insects, pass through their transform'înations regtlarly, have
all to be brouglit to light by the skilled and practiced naturalist, a task in which we farm-
ers do not know how to take the first step. Seience alone is able to grapple with the imat-
ter, and it is wonderful what science has achieved in other d'epartments of industrial art,
and still greater nu doubt are the discoveries yet in store for her. Entomology has hereto-
fbre been considered by many as an useless waste ofintellectual application. Su also was
Electricity only a few years ago, amusing, eurious, but nothing more, anid little did Gal-
vani think when he employed a pair of zine and copper plates to set a dead frog dancing,
or Voltaire, when lie multiplied the combination, that the science they were then fondal-
ing, would, within half a century, be employed in transmitting news of the utmoîsst import-
ance thousinds of miles vith a specd only surpasscd hy the light of the sun, in mutriply-
i ng works of arc in retal, in engraving, in producing iight of surpassing brilliancy,
and many other applications equally wonderful.

With regard to Governient and their prize essays, my only complaint is that the Gov-
ernment has not gone far enough in the saime dirdetion. Sir Willian Logan and a nu-
merous staff have been employed for a number (if years in inivestig;Latin- the minerai wealth
of the Province, and excellent service has the good knight rendered his country. This is as it
should be, Ltis is mîaking science the pioncer of art. Cannot the sanie rule hold good -is
regards agriculture, dceidedly the nost in need of scientific aid. 'T'lie pour fariner is f4,r-
ever compelled to grope in the dark with nothing to guide him but his own untaught
judgment. And yet i believe the day is not fir distait when the fariner will consuslt
scientific and professional agriculturists in all his important operations, as he now cos-
suits a physician with regard to the iealth of his famuily.

The British Association suggests to Government certain investigations, likely to pro-
moto the public welftre, but beyond the fiscal powers of the Association. Parliament)
grants them funds to carry out their views, and muich good lias resulted ; we have a min-
jature of the Association in the Canadian Institute; lot the Institute naine a Conimittee,
and Govcrnmenit furnish the means, and in the lapse of, say twu years, authentic inform-
ation could b arrived at. Those who p.ersizt in practical men-neaining farmers-aione,
toi prosecute the subject, are deeply in error. Those who expect farmsers, whu govern
themselves in sving, reapiig, and uther operations by the change f tihe moon, and are
i tho constant habituf employing knaxish Dousterswivels, witlh the erotch of witch-hazel,

to show them wlere to dig for spring water, must be as far gone in lunacy as the deluded
farmers thenselves.

After various remarks by Messrs Niece, Root, Chambers and others, the neeting was
adjourned for two weeks, vhen the subject would again be resumued.

SHîERBR0oKE, August Stli. 1I57.
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soon as the grapas begin to ripen, the vinedessers paiss through the vineyard, and eut
the clusters off froi the %ines, an- leave themi ors the naked grund, turnairng then over
daily, until the heat of the sun and the warmiith of the earth upon whsich they lie, bave
haked and dried then, wvheni they are gathoered up, put into b mes, aid are reayiv for use.
This is all the wonder and mystcry there is in preparing this delicious fruit. To my ii-
quiry vwhy they did not place laves, or some lean substance of the kiid upon the groud
for the fruit tos lie upon, I wvas toll that naked ground was muci better, that in fact, the
fine flavour of the fruit was dependent more upon the warith of tie earth, tIhn the moi e
external heat of the sun. Care ia:s to be taken, however, that the fruit does not get wet
while undergnng the process. But as it seldom rains during the sumimer or voItaoge mu
this country, it is very rarely that the fruit has to be taken up before it is dried.

SwAîmLowixou Poiso.-If upoison ishould Ie swalloiwed accidertly, take two tablespoon-
fuls of ground mutard, mixed in warmu water. It will operate as an instantanseous
emnctic.

Good fruit is somethig more than a mere luxury ; ià is highly nutritious a.nd conducive
to iealt.h. Every fainily sou ld bo well soupplicd with it ; and children be allowed to eat
of it freely whcn ripe.
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TO CLEAN CIIESS OUT OF WIIEAT.

It ir supposed by some farmers that wheat actually turns to celss in the prove-s of
grwVng. The following communication to the iGeesse Farner by John Juhnston, of
Geneva, N. Y., vill throw some light on the subject.

"Some twelve or fouîrteen years ago, two farmers and nyelf went to call on an enter-
preing fariner, not fifty miles fron wlere I now write. We fjund him sowing % heat.
lie quit his work, and politely showed us over his farm, out-buildings, &o., all of which

(wqre neat and well arranged-hdîowed us what improvements lie -ad made by under-
draining, &c., and asked us politely to stay to dinner, which we declined, as we had
other arrangements. We aecompiaried him into the field where he had been at work,
and [ put my hand in a ha g of wheat and took out a handful to look at it, but wlat was
MY surprise to find it full of chess! I said I was astonished to find a man of his reputation
a; a farmer sowing chess. le looked me right in the oye, evidently irritated ly my
abrapt reproof and said, ' llew the h-I would you help it, when it was thero'?' I told
him i would blow it out. Ile looked up again evidently a good deal irritated, anid said,

Neither you nor any other man can clean it out. [le had a first-rate mill, and had iut
it four times through, and yet there it was : and lie said he would het nie one hundred
dollars that I could not clean it out. I told hini it would not be justice in me to bet
n iiib him, as I had doue the same thing so often that I kniew I should have no difficulty
in doing it; but if he would take a bag of wheat to the b'arn, if 1 did not clean out all
the chess in going once through the mill, I would pay lim five dollars for his trouble.
HIe said ' done,' and took the bag on his shoulder and started for the barn ; but befor'e he
geît out of The field lie threw it down, saying lie had 'plenty of the same kinid ii the
granary. Afier gning to the barn, I took off theslhaking-rod of the fanning, mi., and t'm.k
out the ridd les. We carried the ihnning miill into the granary, nnd I requested oiune of
my companions to turn the mill steadily, not very faist, and not to stop until i notified him
that it was all out of the hopper. I put in the whcat, and we run througli about tuo
b:hels. 'The owner carried it to the barn floor, near the door, and all the three gentle-
men got on ticir knees, and examined it, and they could not find one chess seed. Afier
ex:anining thoroughly, the owner rose frou his knees, saying in a subdued tone, ' i see
a mifn cani never he too old to learn, and I have learned something. I then said, 'Gen-
timeni, you had better look behind the mill-perhaps there was no chess in the wheat!'
The owner said hie knew 'there was plenty of chess in it. To make sure, I went and
swept up belind the mill, and I should thilîk I got at least four quarts of chess. The
owvner then said, " Gentlemen, your horses shall go in aud e îed, and yo shall not leave
until you take dinner. I have got paid for many dinners.' So we dined, and got an
excellent dinner, and left without saying ' chess' again.

"I have never had the pliasure of calling on the gentleman since. I have thought I
should like to sec his wheat, to ascertain if he raised chess. I have scen him often
since, but I never mentioned 'chess " to him, as 1 knew lie folt a little grieved at his
0uI'riiiacv in not believin'g me. I have been thus particular in making a long story out of
a litle niatter, to try, if possible, to induce men to clean their seed, so that there muay
bo uo 'more wheat turning to chess ;' but as long as cliess is in your neighborhood, you
arealways liable to oceasionally having a litde. Your neiglbors' cattle may get on
yor fallows when they have been eating chaff with choss in it, or swine when they have
bîCen eating screenings of whcat with chess in it. You may in this way get chess froin
their droppings, but still that vill onliy ho a trifle.

No.%, brother farmers, I beg you will try blowing the chless out of your wheat for a
w years, and I know yeu will never again say wheat produces chess. I wih you

Messrs. i ditors, would go up the Genesse Valley about seeding time, (I mean wheat
s'wing.) and see that they sow clean wheat. I know that some of the best w'heat growers
i the coutntry believe wheat that is damaged hy the treading of horses or cattle, or
nibbled off close by shcep, gecse or turkeys, produces ehess. Now, I know they are mis-
t.tken. It is only because the wheat is killed, that the chess gets a better chance to
grow. Those hvlo sow chess, got chess ; those who do not sow it, do not get it."

La.31N PI.--Pare 2 fresi lenons, chop the rinds, and grate the rest. Take cup e;
flour, 3 cups of sug.ar, 2 water, I e2g. Beat thoroughly.-This will furm material for

1 pies.
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WIIEAT IN WESTERN NEW YORK.

(From the Rochester Ne Trker.)

The culture of Winter Wheat has to a large extent been abandoned in Western New
York, and in many instances to the profit of the farmer. If, for instance, it bas been
pursued upon a poor soil-one worn by long culture of this grain, perhaps, or by methods
of liuslbandry unsuited to its wants, and but partially developing its productive capacity,
it has been iollowed without profit, and may be well laid aside for other branches of
agricultural prod uction. Cropping vith wheat regardless of the character of the soi], re-
gardless of the changes of seasons which seem to have taken place, and above all regard-
less of the character and habits of the new and potent insect enemy it must now contend
with, has resulted in the loss of millions to the farmers of Western New York. Yet with>
proper attention to these influences, we would still advocate a share of attention to this
late great staple of this section of the country.

What are the demauds of the wheat plant, and what the causes of its general failure
among us? A partial consideration of these questions will show us, tlat under certain
circumstances its culture is still profitable. and that under other certain circumstances
we but throw away the labour and expenses of attempting its production.

To grow wheat, we need a fertile, well-drained soil, either a porous but heavy loani,
or a clayey soil made porous by artificial drainage. A soil containing lime, and above
all rich, so that it shail be capable of sustaining a xigorous and healthy growth, is iou' a
necessity of the wheat crop. It must lie a poilous soil, that the plants may not winter-
kill, and that their maturity niay not be retarded by a late, wet spring and summer. A
rich soil, if liable to suffer from the long continued rains of spring, will be a cold soil as
well, and produce an unhealthy vegetable growth, maturing but slowly as .,ell as un-
evenly, and hence extremely liable to the varions casualities which affect the wheat erop.
What is called a warn, quick soil is needed, as that secures healthy and perfect growth.

Another demand of the wheat crop is early sowing, so that the plants may get a fair au-
tumn growth, be prepared for the rigor of winter, and for tillering, so as to fill ail the
ground in the spring. Early sowing also tends to hasten the ripening of the crop, at
least to some extent. Attention should also be given to selecting the most productive
and vigorous varieties,-those of early naturity, of course, are to be preferred.

That he soil be vell tilled, is also a requisite of the wheat crop. It should bc in tMe /
best order possible; if manured at ehis timne, the fertilizer applied, should be intiniately (
mixed with the soil, and near the surface as nay be. Let the land be in fine tilth, and \
then drill in the seed, and an additional security is had against winter-killing and other
injuries consequent thercon.

The alleged cause of the failure of the wheat cr-op, and its consequent abandonmient, is
the wheat midge, and its ravages have been truly appaling. Bat many serious failures (
occurred before this injury became general, or was considered of much account-failures
from poaerty ofsoil caused by w'heat after wheat, &c.,-from lack of drainage and conse-
quent winter-killing and rust,-fron late sowing on imperfectly prepared ground, also in-
ducing bliglit and rust, and from poor management generally. All these causes prepare
the wheat plant for the attacks of the mnidge, and it will generally be found that the
poorer and later the w'heat, the less there is left by the weevil to reward the labor of the
farmner; while the best wheat, t/e brightest, earliest and heaviest growth, thoughi injured to
some extent, still yields a fair product, and pays at present prices a good profit.

The average injury by the midge in many instances known to us, has been fron five
to seven bushels per acre-the lighter and later the wheat, the greater the comparative
loss. A liglit yield say ten bushels per acre, will be one half or more destroyed-a good )
crop of twenty-five or thirty bushels per acre, will seem comparatively uninjured, though /
one sixth of it has gone to feed the insect. Hence the importance of securing a good
growth, for a liglit one fails to repay the labor of its production. Hence we advise the
sowing of only such soils'as are in fertility and characteristics suited to the crop, and of
sowing these early to vigorous aud ear/y maturing varieties. Let our farmers again select
such soils and situations, and sow wheat again, but only so nuch as they can put in in
the best order on a rich, warn porous soil, and we think they will not long have occasion
to buy flour or use so largely of other grains as many are now obliged to do.

One breed of animais does not suit all localities. Mountainous regione, bleak northern
latitudes, ricli varn pastures, and torrid cliniates, eaci have thuir own peculiar pecie.
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The last number of the Parmer's Magazine contains the following under the head of

"Mr. Bakewell's anecdote, alias.good farming in a nutshell." The lesson inculcated is
one which so many farmers would profit wonderfully by learning, that we transfer the
article to our colunns

"I The far-famed Mr. Bakewell, of Dishley, Leicestersbire, the founder of the new Lei-
cester sheep, and the man who lived a century before his day, used to tell an anecdote
with exceedingly high glee as a fariner of the olden sehool and golden times. This far-
mer, who owned and occupied 1,000 acres of clay land, but pour in point of money, had
three daughters looking their father very hard in the face.for money. le went to Mr.
Bakewell to know what to do for them. Mr. Bakewell told himw to keep his mnoney and
give each dauglter some land, and make it known that lie would do so, and be would
very soon lessen his family at home. le then made it known that he would give his el-
dest daughter 250 acres of land. I need not add that the lady had forthwith plenty of
beaus to choose out of: the father's house was haunted with young men, and she soon
got married, and the father gave ber the portion that lie promised, but no noney; and he
found by a little more speed and botter management, the produce of his farm increased.
Three years after he made it known that he would give his second daughter 250 acres of
land, which drew shoals of beaus, and sle soon got married, and ber father gave lier her
portion. Hle then set to work and begun to grub up bis furze and fern, and ploughed
up sone of his poor furze land-nay, and where the furze covered in some closes nearly
hailf the land. After giving half bis land away te two of bis daughters, he found the
produce of his farm incrcased; because his newly broken up land brougbt him excessive
crops. At the same time lie farmed the whole of bis land botter, for he enployed four
times the labour upon it ; had no more dead fallows the third year; instead of w'hich ho
grew two green crops in one year, and ate theni upon the land. A gardon, Mr. Bake-
well told him, never required u dead fallow. Ie no more folded from . poor grass close
to botter the condition of a poor ploughed one. But the great advantage evrs, that lie
had got the same money to manage 500 acres as lue lad at first to manage 1,JO acres.-
Tihre years after the second narriagc, lie made it known that lie would give his third
and last daughter 250 acres of land. She had a beau whio stood in readiness, and tlree
or four more within call, and she ivas niarried in a week. She thought it never too soonl
to do well, and the father portioned her aff with land. He then began to ask himself a
few questions, luow lie was to make as inucli of 250 acres as lie had done of 1,000 acres.
le found necessity vas the mother of invention. He thon paid off his bailiff, who
weiglhed twenty stone; he found that he had been hielping the men to manage the mas-
ter, instead of helping the master to manage the men. He then rose with the lark in
the long days, and went to bed with the lamb. He got much more work done for luis
money, for instead of saying to his men, 'Go, and do it,' le said, 'Come, my boys, let
us go and do it." He found agreat difference between "come" an d "go." Ilo made his
servants, labourers, and horses move faster-lie broko them from their snail's pace: lie
found the eye of the master quickened the pace of the servant. Hle grubbed up every bit
of furze on the farm, and converted a great deal of corn into meat. le preserved the
black water, the essence of the manure, and conveyed it upon the land. le cut down all
lis high hedges, straighteiied bis zigzag fonces, eut his serpentine water-courses straight,
and gained much land by so doing: made dams and sluices, and irrigated all the land ho
could. Somo of lis hedges and borders were covered withl busies from ton to fourteen
yards in width, and sone of his closes were no wider than streets; and there he grubbed
up the hedges and borders, and threw several little closes into one. H1e found that,
instead of growing little thorn-hedges and haws, to feed foreign migratory birds in the
winter, lie ought to grow food for man. "I sold huin long-horned bulls, and let him
rans," said Mr. Bakewell," and told him the value of labor, and what oughit to be per-
foried by a certain number of men, working oxen, or herses, within a given time. I
taught himu hiow to sow less, and plough deeper and botter, and that there were limits
and measures to all things; but, above all, the husbandman oughut to bestronger tlh;n the
farmn. I taughît hin low to make hot land colder, and cold laud hotter; light land stiff,
and stiff land lighîter I advised him to breed no irferior cattle, sheep, or horses, but the
best of eaci kind, as the best consuned no more food than the worst. Sizo lias nothing
to do with the profit. It is not what an animal makes, so muclh as what it costs making.

My friend became a new man in bis old age, and died rich, by Mr. Bakewell's improv-
ed mlanagemenent.
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WINTER-KILLING OF GRAIN AND OTIIER PLANTS.

The phenonena which are comnonly classed under thi3 head are various, and the
causes which produce them must also vary. Sone of themi are undoubtedly beyond our
control; but others it is in our power to obviate, or at Icast to alleviate. More careful
observation, and a colleetiod of facts, will aid in letermining these causes and the corres-
pouding renedies.

Winter grain, as wheat and rye, suffer more than the common grasses, yet they will
.ften endure an exposure which is astonishing. Last winter, rye, with a baresurface ex-
posed to the fiercest north-westers, during a zero temperature, not only ýurvivcd, but
caie out in fine condition. But, if this exposure is accompanied with frequent freezings
and thawings, the resuIt is different-the roots are thrown out of the ground, torn and
Nv-weakened, and if the plant lives at all it retains but a feeble vitality. Clover, under the
saue circumstances, suffers even more severely and entirely dies out, when the rye may
live. This freezing and thawing is more destructive where the soil is moist or of a tena-
clous character, cnlled heary. The roots of clover are in this way so laid bare that they
would die even without the cold. Some other plants as parsnips, are killed by this severe
freezing in a damp soil, or where waier stands on the surface. In the spring several
inches of the top of the root will be flound decayed, while the lower part remains sound.
The biennial flowers, mullien pink, foxglove, and Canterbury bells, will not endure this.
severe freezing without protection.

Various shrubs, as some varieties of roses ahd the flowering almond, will live if the
soil is well drained, while upon a noist soil with the same exposure they will be killed to
the ground. The cause is not the same as in the case of winter grain, and the herbaccous
plants just mentioned, for these meet the winter at all periods of their growth, and con-
tinue to grow whenever the ground thaws. But it is necessary that the shrubs should
fairly mature their wood, and thus prepare for winter. A well drained soi enables them
to (o this most perfectly, and thus prepared, shelter from piercing wind being added, they
will endure almost and degree of cold ever experienced in our clmate.

The flower buds of sone fruit trees as the peach, are killed by extreme cold, tht ulh
ti*e wood, if weil ripened, may survive. Last winter, with us, at a tenperaturcof eigh-
teen degrees below zero, they were all killed, except those of sone blood peach'es. The
young wood suffered sonewhat, but they still ripened a fair crop of fruit, while other va-
rieties of peach as well as apricots, did not produce % single blossom. At fourteen de-
grees below zero, a previous winter, the flower buds on a nectariane xyere all killed except
on one limb, which being covered with snow, bore fruit, while the peach generally pro-
duced a fair crop.

The different kinds of grass and other plants which clothe our fields, are all more or
less affected by the same causes. Those that are ofthe least valne or positively injurious
often endure the winter best, and take possession of the space vacated by better plants.
Once noticing the extreme prevalence of a species of golden rod in the pastures of a good
flarmer, and throughout the neiahborhood where the soil vas sinilar, we asked the cause
of its ahundance. H1e replied, " The wint er brouglt it in." Now if the winter had any
effect to increase this plant, it could only have been by destroying the grasses which
otherwise would have occupied the soil to its exclusion.

The covering of grain with straw has been recommended as apreventive of winter-kill-
ing, but this practice can never become general. Early sowing, by enabling it to get a
good start and cover the ground, and thus shield its own roots fron the repeated freezings
and thawings is desirable. If it follows oats, their growth niay serve as weil as a coat of
straw to shield it, and in the spr.ng they will be out of the way, though if too abundant.
they may choke the fall growth of the crop.

The preservation and cultivation of the belts of timber iay do much to break driving
winds, that sweep of the snow and expose the fields, but this is a slow operation, and it
only by a general dissemination of a spirit to this effect, that any extensive good can be
acconplished. IL is truc that a scrcen of evergreens will shield an orchard or garden. or
protect a dwelling fron the winds ; but to break up the force of our storns through the
country, the gorges through which the wind now draws must again be filled with forests
a nd the hill tops starnd bristling with their native guards. Ve have recertly noticed the
effects of clearing the forest froin a single acre. The winds were allowed free sweep, and
the halfway was blockaded with snow drifts, more than half a mile distant, where the
snow was never known to accumulate before.
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The fierce zero blasts of last winter embrowned the foliage of those hardy evergreens,
the laurel and the hemlock, while in sheltered situatiuns they were unaffeetcd, allowing
the importance of protection even to thei.

But the most efficient assistance we can rerider our grass or grain in enduring the se-
verity of our winters, consists in thorough draining. Though it is true that grain and
c6ver sometimes winter kill upon warm, dry land, the cases are camparatively rare.

But grains die in the winter from some ther causes, than those we have mentioned.
When the snow falls before the ground is frozen, and is blown into deep drifts, su that
thie frost cannot penetrate, we find as it mielts off in the sprinig, spots of varying size, Mnat
trn brown and die, and are said to be " smothered." E arly sown grain is more oftcr
thuq afficted, and as a preventive it is recommended to allow calves to feed it off just
as tie ground freezes. We have never seen this effect, except when the snow wvas very
cep, and then in the parts of the field where the suil was the riebest, and the grain the
lurtest.

When the snow is trod down by the passag.e cf mon or teams and a thaw and frost
succeed, the paths are often marked next sprirqg by the deadnet-ss of the vegetation. Ice
forned from water flowing over or standing upon a field sometimes kills the grass beneath
it. and at others no injurious effect is visible. Did the samne effect alwas follow the same
opp'îrent cause, we night bo better able to determine the reason and provide a remedy.
M-re careful observation continued through a series of' years will alone accomplish tis
object, for each one has nodeed some facts bearing upon these points ; and we propose
the bltlowing interesting questions, and many more of a similar character wilsuggest
theiselves.

When the grain or grass have been killed during the winter, what were the circum-
stances of eoil, exposure, &c., atteniding it? Whiat the kinds of grain and grass ? The
tine of sowing and state of forwardness? What vegetation, if any, survived ?

CRAB APPLE AND PLUM FOR IIEDGES.

In the April number of tie Farimer, is an article from our csteenied correspondent,
S. R. Ward, upon Crab .Apple Hdqe. We like the suggestion very much; but would,
with our friend's permission, make an additional suggestion, which can do no harm, if
it does no good. We would reconmend planting the crab apple tree and the comnon
wild pluni together, for a hedge. We have no doubt but they would make the chîeapest
ard best fence that could be made on our prairies. We wvould not, however plant both
in the same drill. They may, and, ought, as we think, t s be placed about one fout apart.
Ve would suggest the plan of breaking a furrow across your prairie, whiere you want
yonr fence, then drop the crab apple along the edge of the furrow upon then, then drop
the plum stones in the same manner, and turn a furrow over them, and your hedge is
plansted. Either kind of seed we have mentioned will come througi the sud. You need
ta'ke no trouble in watching it, only to keep the fires out. The cattle will net browvse it.
Athough the growth is slow, it is sure; -ind whsen once grown a few feet in leight, it
would puzzle Satan himnself to get through it. Unless bis skin is tougier than that of
mnost other domestic aninals But, farmers will recollect, that this kind of hedge would
nOt 0nlv answer for a fence, but it would be a source of revenue, Every year one part
or thle other of it vould bear fruit, not such fruit as would be highly prized in an exten-
sive fruit-growing region ; but such as will answer an excellent purpose in a new country.
The apples and the plumnb make good presërves; but they requiro a good share of sugar.
We expect, however, to obtain that article cheaper hereafter, if the Chinese sugar cane
sueceeds in this climate, as we have no doubt it will. The plums also make excellent
jelly. Tien, only thiik of the novelty ofpickingfritfi-oin yourfences ! They can do
no hetter than that in the East. Arnd, just consider what a fine protection you will have
ihr vour cattle in cold weather ! And, in the spring, how fragrant would be your fields
and useadows with the odr uf your fruit blossoms !-And, what is a consideration of vast
imsportance, both the apple and plui are perflectly hardy, and will endure any degree of
c»ld. Such a hedge would add tw'enty-five per cent to the appearance of a farm, to say
nm01hing of its utility. Then try it, farmers, either witlh or wvithout the additional sug-
e'tion whici we have made. Recollect, it will soon b tinie to gather the seed.-. W.
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WIIEAT AND ITS PREPARATION FOR BREAD-MAKING.

Of all the bread stuffs, vheat is the most important, and is that to the preparation of
whuicli, the attention of millers is chiefly devoted. It is to the amount ofgluten contained
in it, and the large per centage (as conipared with the other broad-stuffs) of flour obtained,
that wheat owes its value as a bread maker. But it so happens that fashion lias dictated
that the whitest flour is the best, and that the best loaf is that which is purest in color.
This, unflortunately, lias an evil effect of a two-fold character-namely driving the baker
to use sundry compounds, to obtain thi.i fictitious appenrance, whicli pure vheat-flour, be
noted, does not possess ; and the makers to get rid of that portion of the wheat w'hich
happens to be more nutritious than that which is retained; this ridrance being effected

I at considerable cost, through the agency of expensive machinery, which to a certain ex-
tont enhances the cost of the flour. The result of ordinary grinding is tivo fold-flour and
bran. The former is that which is retained; the latter that got rid of, given to the pigs,
or used in sone way or other, but not in conjunction witli the flour. This bran, which
forms a large per-centage of the wheat, is, according to Professor Johnoton, (sec " Chem-
istry of Comimon Life," vol. i. p. 09,). "somewlat more nutritive than either the grain as
a whole, or the whiter part of the flour. * * he whole meal by simply grinding the
grain, is equally nutritious with the grain itself. By sifting out the bran, we render the
meal less nutritious, weight for weiight; and when we consider that the bran is rarely
less, and is sonetimes unavoidably mure than one-fourth of the whole weight of the grain
w'e. must see that the total separation of the càvering of the grain, causes iuch waste of
wlholesonie human food." The saine authority gives a series ofillustrationsshowinig the
structure of a grain of rye, which in constitueuts very closely resembles that Of wLeat;
froi which it may be observed that the gluten of the husk, or that whiclh forms the bran

( is f>und in the interior covering, the exterior covering containing little of this essential.
By removing this outer covering, the grain will yield purer and whiter flour than when
it is loft. Ilence the attempts which have been made to effect this, previous te the grind-
ing, or the preparation of the corn or grain in such a way that the process in grinding
detaches only the worthless and coloring, and leaves the nutritive part. It is to the
description of a plan on the latter principle, that we propose to devote a few remarks.
The plan a'luded to forins the subject of a patent granted recently to Nicholas Au4uste
Eugene Millon, and Leopold Moulin, of Algiers, Africa, for " certain improvements in
the treatment of corn and other grains, and more especially in all that concerns washing
drying, grinding, curing, and preserving them." The remarks by M. Moulin, both in
the specification of the above patent, and in a pamphlet published by hini, are so preg-
nant with hints and suggestions on the above important subjects, thatwe trust no excuse
is necessary for liere offering a digest or resumé of them. ILt may also add ta their iLte-
rost wlien it is stated that the process is peculiarly applicable to the grinding of" lhard
wheat,"-a variety of wheat containing a large proportion of gluten or nitrogenous prin-
ciple than soft, but which our millers have not been able to treat with the same degree of
suecess which is obtained on the Continent, where, be it observed, the flour obtained from
it is of a finer quality, and brings a higlher price, than that obtained from soft wheat.

In the preparation of good sound flour, the cleaning of the wheat froin all extraneous
particles forns an important part of the process. On this point the patentce renarks-
" The mechanical cleansing of wheat, if performed as it lias been up to the present time,
leaves mucli to be desired. The foreign matters which the atmosphere contains inîcrust
the surface of the grain, and deposit destructive gernis on it. In certain countries the
corn, which is trodden upon the ground under the feet of horses or mules, gives a grain
mucli less clean and pure; and if to these alterations in the grain all those which develop
themselves during its preparation and its transport be added, sieves and ventilation will
be greatly wanting. On the other hand, in consequence of the mechanical cleansing, the
skin of the grain is not thoroughly detached in grinding and the large pellicles of bran

< wliicli it produces carry away the visible parts of the nutritive matter of the grain. In
In view of this, washing the grain lias been recommended; this, hîowever, is attended
with dangerous results, if not properly managed, and the thorough-drying immediately
carried out. But this drying of the grain is, even under the most favourable circumstan-
ces-with good and economical arrangements-a most expensive aud tedious process.
The rapid clearing of the moisture from the surface of the grain, for under no under ne
circumnstances should it remiain long enough in the water to allow it to penetrate the in-
terior--is effected by the patentees by the use of the "l ydro-extractor," or " centrifugal
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machine." A short description of this machine, and its mode of operation, will be found
in the article on " Grain Drying." but the geain is not thoroughly dried; it still remains
ta a certain extent danp. This, however, is no disadvantage, but, on the contrary, brings
about a condition of the grain of the utmost value in the after-grinding processes.

In the treatment of hard wheats, it is necessary to danp or moisten the grain previous
to grinding, the object being to soften the outer integuments, which in the grinding be-
cones detached ; if this is not attended to, its adherence results in a large purtion of the
nutritive portion of the husk coning away vith it. In the damping, the grain receives
at its exit from the hopper a snall jet of water, which raises ils weight some one or two
per cent. This wetting however, does not cleanse the grain froni all extraneous natters,
as is desirable ; on the contrary, it rather tends to makc them more adherent. Again,
the damnping is very irregular ; and to enable the moisture to spread fron the parts of
the surface well wetted to those dry, or comparatively so, the grain is allowed to remain
for a certain period in sacks until a uniforminty of danpness is obtained. Ail this is, as
will be obvious, very uncertain ; and the result frequently is that the wet penetrates te
the interior and makes danp flour. Where the danpness or m"isture reaches to, or ex-
ceels, 20 per cent., the grinding cannot be carried on. Now, by washing the grain in
properly arranged apparatus, and immediately putting it into the "hydro-extractor," not
only is it thoroughly freed from ail extraneous and deteriorating particles, but the amount
of necessary moisture required is regulated to a considerable degree of nicety. Nor is
this ail; the mnost important results remain to be described. " Wlen the grain which
has been in the cylinder (hydro-extractor) in the condition which we have defined is tak-
en to the mill, its products present the following modification :-The water which bas
principally danped the external and woody pellicle of the skin, detaches it, and makes
the ordinary bran; the grinding allows the small light transparent scales to escape, and
of a lightness never attained hitherto ; this is the entirely woody and cortical portion of
the skin. The principal azotes so abundant in ordinary bran, exist here only in a very
reduced proportion. It is.the sane with the aroniatic and sappy matters. This bran
retains no trace of farina ; by a microscope even sonie nutritive grains can hardly be dis-
covered. For the same reason that the results are so perfectly accomplished, the propor-
tion of the superior products of the grinding is increased aiso; besides, the bran whieh
acquires a greater elasticity does net break; the flour and the groats become freo from
im purities ; the double result is obtained of havingthe products finer and mort. abundant."
But anothe- valuable result is obtained by the principle of " essorage," as it is terned
by the inventors (from essoureuse, the Frencli name of the centrifugal machine.) On
washin g the wheat till the water runs off clear it may be considered free from impurities;
but on being subjected ta the action of the hydro-extractor, " a thick and colored liquid is
expressed, whieh on evaporation yields a considerable residue." This extraction of col-
oring matter shews that a purifying effect is due to the centrifugal force, detaching from
the surface of the grain, natter which escapes the longest washing. Even the coloring
maLter which lodges under the epidermis of the integuments is carried off; how much
more likely, then, are the obnoxious particles on the surface of the grain te be removed!
This purification the inventor thinks of great importance in the preservation of grain; as
he as observed that grain essoraged, even although damped with the water, has kept
longer and better in bags and close vessels, than grain not subjected to the process. This 
is in itself a most important result. It is aise applicable to the restoration of unsound
grain. M. Millon mentions that barley refused by horses, has been eaten by them with
avidity after a smail cold washing and passing through the essoreus.

We have already shown that the bran, the product of grinding on the ordinary plan-
eontains a large proportion of gluten. M. Million in a table in his pamphlet, gives some
interesting details respecting the value of the bran, the result of essoraged and non-esso-
raged wheats. Thus, the large bran of liard wheat, watered, winnowed, and ground on
the ordinary plan, gives a per-centage of 12-32 of gluten ; the same essoraged, only 6-17.

Tie grinding must follow the essorage immediately, or it loses its peculiar properties,
discovered in hot weather fifteen to twenty minutes will be sufficient for the skin

to becomo again adherent; it must then be submitted to the action of the drying cylinder
and the grinding.

In the application of the process te soft wheats M. Millon is inclined te believe from
the sponginess of their inter-integuments, that their absorbing powers will be greater
than hard, and that a prelininary drying will be ncessary. When the wheat, whether
h ird, semi-hard, or soft, contains a large per-centage of water, drying vill be necessary

3 befare tie essorage can be effected. Again, where it contains insects, mouldiness, or
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Cayuga, N Y. Aug. 8, 1857.
REM %Rs.-The views of our correspondent, founded as they are upon experience, are

valuable and suggestive. Iis suggestion as to good culture, manuring and carly sowing
-- so that the plant may attain a stronîg, healthy growth in the fall-is undoubtedly c'r-
reet, and worthy of adoption by ail who would raîie winter wrhieat in sections wle e tle
muige prevails. The plan bas been successfully practised tfor yeaîrs by sono of thu best
farniers in Seneca. Cayuga, &c., and we advise our friends in other caunties to give i a
trial. The remark relative to varieties is also suggestive, and confirmaiory of the te.m-
may of good fariers in this section-s-me of whbom aver that the Mediterranean yiejda
se poorly that its culture is unprofitable. The hint as t-o the periods (if sowing barley in
order to> escape the midge will attract attention, as the barley crop las becone noru i11-
portant of late years, in nany localities, than wheat.-ED. .liural .N. .For/cr.

aERY GALNT.-Fontell, at the age of 97, after saying many able and gall:ît
thingsu to the young and beautiful Madame lIelvitius, passed lier once without percen ing
lier. " See," said she, stopping and addressing hii, " how I ouglit to value your gallati-
tres. You pass me withnut even looking at me." " Madame," said the old man, " li 1
haid looked at you I could not have passed."

Flow'ers that beautify the earthi vith colour and deliglt the passer-by with their fra-
g'nce are everywhere ; the poisoin lerrv and the deadly niightshrade are fuund oily in
the noisome marshes and untrodden swanps.

other deleterious matter, they should he got rid of by repeated washing, and the extra
warer reduced four or five per cent.. by passing throuilgh a drying apparatus.

We di) not consider it necessary to describe the wahîing apparatus, or the hyiro-ex,
tractor used by the inventors: our subject has been to) direct the attention of our reaters
interested in the iatter, to a principle whicl we consider contains much that is valuable
both as regards the preparaton and the prrvtion of grain.-Fa imer's .1Jçigazine.

TIIE WIIEAT MIDGE-IIOW TO IIISE WIIEAT AND BARLEY WIIERE
IT PREVAILS.

Eds. Rural :-I have noticed in some tf the late numnbers; of your paper inqiuiries frni
different inlividuals in the western part of this Sratejust now î soseverely aflieted wi b :hat
scourge Of the farmer, tqie Wheat Midge, how they may avoid ur rid tlhemwselves of its de-
vastating and ruinous warfare upon their prospects and hopes. IIaving had ansd still ex-
periencing Our full share tf the evil in the vicinity, on its onward march westwars.-anîd
for some years belore iL reached the granary of the State,-, ou will perhais permit me
to speak fron experience for the benefit and instruction of nany fariers, vho, the limst
and pjresent seasonq, have had and are having "ihopes def'erred and learts ,ick" with the
result of their year's lahor on the farm. As your pages are amp'y filled I will be brief.

In this vicinity we still rLise sonie wiat, and soie very good crops of white wheat, toio;
and lrve learned that in order sueesfully to compete with the mnidge, our land must be
in higQh cowlition, icell ;manured, and s'a earlyysay the first w'eek in Sptember. The
earliest varieries-the Mediterranean and Soule's-have al-ne withstood the ravages of
the nidge. Several othier kinds which were raised here when the midge firt appared
-such as the [Lutchison, t iarden and Flinit varieties-have not liee lcard of sia.ce the
first and second year of its prevalence, and are now amrmuîg the things that were.

The Meditcrranean wheat cannot be said to e a favorite amnong the farmers, but is
raised radier as a rceessity, where they do not consider their land strong enough to
bring good white wheat.-It is more exempt from the midge thian aniy other kinid, but
does not give a larze yield to the acre-so that it has heemnie somnething ofa proverb that
a half crop Of white or Soule's wheat is better than a ftll crop of Mediterranean.

In a reeipt number of the Rural I noticed a complaint that the nidge was t-aking
soieboily's barely also. They have done the sanie here, untihi we live le:irned at leneat
to lyand dode then by sowing cither earl/ or late, say the lirst of March or fir-t of A pril,
or n >t unîtil after the first of May. Fair crops of barley are raised hear this ycar whiich,
were soîwed at or about both of these periods.

Sucl, Mr. E.litor, is been the experience of myself and others in this vicinity since the
appearance ot the nidge ,amiong us. Should you deei it worth publishing, and it should
prove uf benefit to any one, I shall feel anply compîensated.

Yours, IL. WILLARD.
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ASTONISIIING FEAT OF A IIOUSE SPIDElR.

It would scm that there is no living thing so obnoxious as not to find admirers. What
creatures so repulsive asv rats and spiders ? Yet the London Qnarterly finidLs sonie things
beauifil and even loveable in the former, and Dr. Aa Fitch, in flarpers MoiitIy labors
ti show that tho latter " delicate little objects " are worthy of esteem nnd admiration.
IIe denmies that their bites are fataito any inisect, and extuls their agility, cunsning, adroit-
ne.s, s1agacity and heroism, as worthy of all praise.

In support of these views he toits us the following curious story, concerning a heroie
spider who captured a snake. The aiffair came off last suimer, in the store tif Charles
Cook, in lIavana, Chemung County, New York, and i attested by the lion. A. B. Dick-
inson, of Corriug; " who hitself wituessed the phenomenon, as did more than a hund-
red others."

An ordinary looking spider of a dark color, its body not larger than that of a common
house fly had taken up its residence it appears, on the under side of a shelf beuneath the
counter -,f Mr. Cook's store. What may we suppose was the consternation and surprise
of this little animal on discovering a snake about a foot long, selecting for its abode the
floor undernieath, only two or threc spans distant from its nest.

It was a c-mmon silk snake, which, perhaps, hadi been brought into the store unseen,
in a quantity of sawdust, with which the floor had been recenitly " carpeted." The spi-
der was well aware no doubt, that it would inevitably fall a prey to this horrid monster,
the first time it would ineautiousiy venture within its reach. We should expect that to
avoîid such a frightful doom, it would forsake its present abode, and seek a more secure
retreat elsewhere, But it is not improbable that a brood of its eggs or its young was se-
creted near the spot, which the parent foresaw would fall a prey to this monster if they
were abaundoned by their natural guardian and protector. We can conceive of no otl.er
motive which should have induced the spider so pertinaciously to remain and defend that
particular spot, at the imminent risk of her own life, when she could so easily have es-
caped and established herself in some secure corner elsewhere.

Bu t how, w'e nay well ask, vas it possible for such a weak, tender little creature, to
comnbat such a powerful mail elad giant ? What power hlad she to du anything that would
suijeut the monster to even the slightest inconvenience or molestation'? lier ordinary
resoîrt, that of fettering and binding her victimu by throwing her threads of cobweh aroundi
it, it is plain, would be of no more avait here than the cords upon the limbs of the un-
shorn Samson. Aware that ber accustomed mode of the attack was useless, how did she
acquire the knowledge and sagacity requisite for devising another-adapted so exactly
to the case in hand- one depending upon the structure and habits of the serpent to aid
in rendering it suceessful ?

IIow was she able to perceive that it wns in lier power to wind a loop of her threads
around the creatures throat-a loop of sufficient strength to hold him securely, notwith-
standing his struggles and writhings, until, by her tackle-like-power, she could gradually
hoist him up from the floor, thus literally "lhanging liiim by the neck until he was dead !"
For this was the feat which this adroit little heroine actually performed-a fot beside
which ail the fabled exploits of Hercules in overpowering lions and serpents and dragons,
sink into utter insignificance.

And who can say that in the planning and execution of this stupendous achievement,
there was not forethought, reasoning, a careful weighiug of all the difficulties and dangers
and a clear perception In the mind of this little creature, that she possessed the ability to
accomplish what she undertook; in short an exercise of faculties of a much higher order
than the more instinct which is conmonly supposed to guide and govern these lower ani-
mals in their movements.

By vhat artifice the spider was able in the first of its attack to accomplish what it
did we can only conjecture, as its work was not discovered until the most difficult and
daring part of its font had been performed. When first seen, it had placed a loop around
the head of the serpent, froin the top of which a single thread was carried upward, and
attached to the under side of the shelf, whereby the head of the serpent was drawn up
about two inches from the floor. The snake was moving around and around incessantly
in a circle as large as its tether would allow-wholly unable to get its head down to the
floor, or to withdraw it from the noose ; while the little heroic spider, exulting no doubt
in the success of its exploit, which was now sure beyond peradventure, was ever and
anon passing down to the loop and up to the shelf, adding thereby an additional strand
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to the thread, each of which new strands being tightly drawn. elevated the head of the
snake gradually more and more.

But the most curious and skilful part of the performance is yet to be told. When it
was in the act of running down the thread to the loop, the reader wvill perceive it was pos-
sible for the snake, by turning his head veritically upwards to snap at and seize the spi-
der in his nouth. This had, no doubt, been repeatedly attempted in the earlier part of
the confliet, but, instcad of catching the spider, his suakeship had only caught himself
in an additional trap. The spider, probably by watching each opportunity when the
mouth of the snake had been turned towards lier, adroitly with ber hind legs, as when
throwing a thread around a fly, had thrown one thread after another over the mouth of
the snake, so that he was now perfectly nuzzled, by a series of thrcads placed over it ver-
tically, and these were held from being pushed asunder by anotber series of threads
placed horizontally, as my informant states he particularly observed. No muzzle or
wicker work for the mouths of animals could be woven with more artistic regularity and
perfection; and the snake occasionally making a desperate attempt to open his mouth,
would merely put these threads upon a stretch.

The snake continued his girations, bis gait beconing more slow, however, from weak-
ness and fatigue ; and the spider continued to move down and up to the cord, gradually
shortening it, until at last, when drawn up so far that only two or three inches of his c
tail touched the floor, the snake expired, about six days after he was first discovered.

A iore heroic feat than that which this Iittl? spider performed, is probably no where
upon record-a snake a foot in length hung by a conmmon bouse spider ! Truly the race
is not to the swift, nor the battle to the strong. And this phenomenon may serve to indi-
cate to us that the intelligence with which the Creator lias endowed the humblest, feeblest
of his creatures, is ample for enabling theni to triumph in any einergency in which he
places thein if they but exercise the faculties he has given them. It is only the slothful,
cowardly, timorous, that fail, and they fail not so much before their enemies as before
their own supineness.

TrE BENEFITS oF MAcIiiNERY.-The Brilislh orkman, a periodical devoted to literature
as connected with mechanical pursuits, contains in its numîber for the present month a
very able article on the improvements in the " pottery art," in wbicli it very graphicQly
sets forth the benefits conferred upon workmen by improved machinery. It says .

"Timne works many changes both in men and things, and the Iast thirty years be ce
shown not a few instances wh:h at the time were regarded by the working classes as in-
jurionus, bave, in the course of time, been foutnd to bo ' blessings in disguise.' Within the
recollection of many persons, horses and even hand power were in use at the Lambeth
potteries for crushing the lay; ad the potters al used wheels, called 'kihkers,' which
wore turned by the foot. When Mr. Green determined to introduce the new wheel into
bis manufactory, the whole oftMe worcancn struck. All the mon left, except onc man, who
was allowed to continue at his kicker until his death, a period of fifteen years. He earned
30s. a-week, wbile the man with the improved lathe, who sat next to him, earned double
that sun. So much quicker could dhe man work at the new wlieel than the potter at the
kicker, that he çould make as niany stoneware ink bottles for 6d., as the other could
throw off by his machine for is. 3d. Since the day of the kicker the number of men and
boys cmployed at Mr. Green's pottery alono has incrcased five-fold. What strikes and
riots were witnessed in Lancashire and Yorkshire in bygone years on the introduction of
power looms and other machinery. Short-sighted policy said-' these will injure the
working classes and reduce the number of bands emnployed.' The result, however, bas
b'oen very different fromn whîat the desponding and faint-hecarted dreamcd of. Thiose very
inventions whicl were regarded with such bitter hostility, have, in the providence of God,
been the means of extending the commerce ofour nation to an extent previously unknown.

The old kickers could inot possibly bave supplied the present demand for pottery,
neither could the old hand-looms have produced one-half the cloth now required for the
clothing of the people. Men and wonien are now employed by tens of thîousands in tho
wefaving mills throughîout the manuficturing districts, and they can produce far more
work and earn better wages than under the old system. What was thoughît to bo a
national evil, has proved a national good.

The -whole numuber of newspapers published in the United States is 3,634; some 041
of whieh are in the State or New York.
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WOLF TEETH IN IORSES.

A correspondent of the Country Gentlenen, says, in reference to wolf teeth in horses:
Why such teeth affect the eyes I know not; neither did I see any one who pretended

to give any reason, though I have asked the most experienced and Ekilful dental sur-
geons. But that two small, sharp teeth, called in common parlance wolf teeth, frequently
grow one on each side of the upperjaw of the horse, just in front of the molars, is a fact
known to all conversant with young horses; and that sucli teeth do injure the eyes I
have no question. My father raised some blood horses, and 1 can remember when quite
a boy, seeing them knocking out these teeth from the colts. Although the eyes recovered
soon after the teeth were out, I could see no reason for it and thought it an absurd cus-
tom. When old enough to take a more practicail interest, I thought it must be the bleed-
ing occasioned by extracting the teeth that was beneficial; but I soon found by practical
experience, that bleeding would not cure the eyes while these teeth remained in. I have
knowrn, I should think, as many as thirty cases. I never knew them come in colts
younger than two or more than six years old. Horses more frequently, though mares
sonetimes have them. I have noticed one eye of my young horses becoming sore, and
found quite a large tooth on that side of the mouth, wvhile the tooth on the other side
would be but just making his appearance, and the eye on that sîde quite clear. I have
known some cases vhere but one tooth ever came, but in most instances where one
appears, the other will come- shortly. I have had three cases anong my own horses last
spring, all of which recovered soon after the teeth were out. And I do not now recol-
leet an instance where the teeth were extracted soon after the eyes became sore, that they
did not recover. They are best extracted with forceps.

DIOSCOREA BATATAS.

RéJvue Horticole, PARis June, 1857.
ExuIrBITION AT VERsAILLES.-Fine specimens of the Dioscorea Batatas were exhibited

by Mons. Rémont, of Versailles, whose practical zeal in cultivating has been rewarded by
receiving from the hand of the Emnpress, the Grand Prize of Ionor (being her gift).

Bulletin De La Sociétè 1mperiale Zoolozi<jue D'Acclimatation, June, 1857
MONS. CHEVET, Chairman of the Conmittee on the subjeýt, Reports that the cultivation

of the Dioscorea Batatas in our market gardens is sure, both on account of its abundant
crop, and its excellent quality. ls culture is easy; it requires but little care; its bar-
dihood proved; it keeps perfectly in the earth; no cold hurts it, it is very readily multi-
plied by the secd or by the little balls-" Bulbilles"-and by cuttings, &c. It should be
planted in rows fron forty to fifty centimetres apart-(about from sixteen to twenty in-
ches.) I have demonstrated the excellence of this tuber for our tables-for plain dishes,
and for luxurious dishes. It cooks in half he tine required by the potato, in the pot, in
the oven, or under hot ashes.-Thepoor will profit morc by il than the rick! I come 1:0
the society to ask for votes of thanks to our Consul, Mons. Montigny, wlio sent it to us
from china-and to the members of this society who have carefully cultivated this pro-
cLous plant in their respective departments.

Hlow TO ExTINGuIsrI A FInE IN A CnIMNEY.-So many serious fires have been caused by
chimneys catching fire, and not been quickly extinguished, that the following method of
doing this should be made as generally known as possible: Throw some powdered brim-
stone on the fire in the grate, or iguite sonie on the hob, and then put a board or some-
thing in the front of the fireplace, tu prevent the fumes descending into the room. The
vapor of the brimstone ascendin-g the chimney, will then effectually extinguish the soot on
fire.

TANsEY voR PEAcH TREES.-A few yearsago I experinented with planting n root of tan-
sey vith somne young peach trees, as a preventive of the worm at the root, wvhichl I thought
had a good effect. Nearly all the trees were blown up by the roots during the storni we
had four years ago, but one or two were left, which continuing flourishing, The tansey

t grows round the tree, and seens to aet as a nulching.-Cor. Ohio Cultivator.
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RLAISING NEW FRUITS FROM SEED.

The raising of newvarieties of fruits from seedis avery interesting departmentofî hor-
ticulture. Indeed we know of nothing more pleasing. To save the seed of some promising
variety, plant, cultivate, and vateh and vait for the realisation of our hopes, is a work oI
the imost pleasurn ble excitement. Failure succeeds failure-not one variety in a hundred
proves superior, yet the undaunted cultivator puirsues his experiments, until sucCss re-
war'ds his zealous labors. Most of our finest fruits are of recent origin, and many of theni
natires of our country. Prof. Kirtland's cherries, Dr. Brinckle's raspberries, -and the
strawberrics of IIoxey and other,, and several of our best pears, do our country honor
throughout the civilized world. Oa examinig an Euglish nu rsery catalogue recently, we
n iticed that nearly ail the fruiit.; advortihed as new varicties, were American seedlir.,gs.
To all- who are Cgaged in this Vork wc say perserve,

"Give new. endeavors to the mystic art,
T'y every scheme and riper views impart;
Who knows what meed tly labors may await ?
What glorious fruts thy conquests may create ?"

"Theso peaceful triumphs," Mr. Wilder truthfully remarks," are worthy of the highe- t
ambiion, conruesits whie eave no wound on the heart of menory, no stain on the wing
of timne.-Ile who oulv add oi;c really valuable variety to our list of fruits in a public
bencfactor. I had ratilier be the man who plancd that unibrageous trec, fron whose beri-
ding branches future generations shall pluck the luscious fruit, when I am sleeping beneatl
tlie clods of the valley, than h , ho hias conquere. armies. I would prefer the honor of in-
troducing the Baldwin apple, the Seckel pcar, -ovey's Seedling strawberry, ayc, or the
Black Tartarian cherry fron ibe crimea, to the proudest victory which has been won upeo
that blood-staincd soil."

We have noticed is seasoni several ver-y promnisinig seedling currants, that bid fair to
excel the best English sort--, w'hich we hoapc to miake a good report of next summer.

We have just received from tihc New Lebanun Society of Shakers, a box of Gooseber-
ries, of a dark purplish color, goud flavor, and rather less than medium size, though Lr-
ger than Iloughton's seedIug. It must bc very productive, as the branches were loaded
with fruit, and as it is a native and not sabject to mildew, is a desirable acquisition Ac-
coipanying the fruit, w.as the following r.te:-" I send you a small box of goo. eberries,
the Wuunain Sxdingj, not so n:uch f,> -their si;e, as for their superior flavor and produ-
tveness. lie bush grow a froin six t. -e) n f>et high, and loaded ail the way up, as y. u
see i-l branches I send you, are with fruit. It is perfectly lia:dy and froc from blight
It was discovered growing wild sne ten yca:s siince, and has been proved side by side
with other varieties, both foreigu and doeste, and we have found that while other va -
ricties mildew and cast their fruit, the ieuntain Seedling lias improved year by year.'

Much discussion has been had on the best. nethod of producing improved varieties of
fruit froml sced, and the nmost minntPomologists disagree on this subject. Our advice,
however, is to plant the ùcst seeds of thei finet iaricties, take good care ofthe plants, and
trust to Providence for the rosult.

We caution ail persons against ju kha rng any new varieties of fruit sent out with flour-
ish of trumpets, at high pries, by diung so, they will most assuredly get cheated.
Whenever a new claimant for tih public favor appears, its merits should bo smnvassed
thoroughly and carefully by diintercsted and competent persons, and whenever practi-
cable, it should be presented to soie IIorticultural Society, and if deemed of sufficient
importance, a conmittee loiashould 1.-e appointed to examine tie fruit, the habit, grow-th and
productiveness of the plant or trce, the nature of the soi], m:,.nner of cultivation, and su"lh
other things as they liîay dCm important. This committee should publish their report

>for i-lic benefi t of thei public. if after full invesi-igationi, thbey shîould deem ut an important
acquti.sîion, plan-ters would buy w'ithi confidence; if they considered it unworthy of gene-
ral cultivation, it would preveat the reading prublic fron bcing cheated. If they should
think another trial neceessary, it would iue for the truc interest of both buyer and seller
to have this ti-al 'îa made bcfIo thc plant or treo was of'ercd for sale. We protest mîîost de-
cidely against the patent medicino sy of u
Yoe.'ufling a new fruit or ilor.-Rur- Nev

To Km.EP FLOWERs.-T preser\o llowers in tcr, uix a little carbonate of soda in it
aid it will keep theni a fortnigit.
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KEEP FRUIT TREES STRAIGIIT.

Trocs in an open exposure often acquire a lcaning position froin the prevailing winds.
This should not be suflered beyond a certain stage of the tree. 'When as large as one's
wrist, they should be set up erect, and, indeed, thrown into the w'ind at an angle of ton
or fifteen degrees; in order to bring then ultimately into a straight position. This is
best donc by obtaining crotched linibs from the woods, eight to twelve feet long, and
placing the butt ead, which should be sharpened, in the ground, and the crotch end cither

-inst the trunk, innediately beneath the branching point, or against a large outer
limab, if more convenient, securing it froin chafling in the crotch by a padding of straw or
litter, and setting the troc at once up to the desirod angle or elevation. Loosen also the
ground on the windward side of the root so that il will not bind, and the work is accom-
piished. Let this be doue when the troc begins to make its summer growth, or soon
after leaving out.

One season, if the tree is thrifty, will be all that is required. If, however, it be obsti-
nate, repeat the trial another year. The renedy is sure. Even large trocs, which have
acquired a permanent lean, nay be thrown into an erect posture, by loosening the earth,
at the root, and occasionally cutting- off an obstinate large root, without injury to its$
growth, and thus be made sigitly. An ercet troc will be longer lived, and more fruitful
than a leaning one, and not half so subject to casualty as if Ieft to its own guidance.

VALUE OF CLov.R IIAY-H. Capron of Illionis, who as been largely concerned in the
diry business, (having sold '6,000 worth of nilk in a single year,) informs us that ho
made accurate experiments to test the comparative value of tiniothy and clover hay.
These experiments extended through a period of two years, were accompanied with ac-
curate weighing and measuring, and the food was changed fron timothy to clover, and
vice versa, once a mionth, and rou1ts were that the clover hay uniformly yielded ton per
ent. more milk thi 1 the timothy. It will be observed that this was not a single experi-

ment, but a series of experiments extending for a long period. It is also proper to state
that the clover was well cured. 0

A WAsu roi TRuEs.-Ileat one pound of sal soda to redness in an iron pot, and dis-
-olve it in a gallon of water. This wash will take off all tin moss and dead bark, and
ill all insects on all fruit trocs or grape vines, and make themi as smooth as though 
oished, and make old trees bear ancw.--Echange.

CAKE RECIPES
SPONGE CAKE.-One and one-third cup sugar, I cup flour . cup sweet crean, and 3 eggs

-whites anil yokes beaten separately -1 teaspoonful creai of tartar, .1 teaspoonful leion
extract. 3ke quick.

IIIcKORY Nur OR JACKO CAKE.-Two cups -white sugar, I cup butter, .' eup milk, 1
cup chopped hickory nuts, 1 cup raisins, 2 cups sifted flour, 4 eggs-the wliites ard yolks
beaten separatly-ý teaspoonful soda, 1 teaspoonful lemon.-The whole to bc well beat-
en and baked in a quick oven, in square tins. Is much nicer to be frosted and cut in
squares for the table.

DELICATE CAKE.-TWO cups sugar, 1 cup butter, Il. cups flour, whites of 8 eggs, I spoon-
ful lemon extract; using the yolks with te sanie measure of ingredients nmake a Gold Cake.
Using the two in thin alternate layers spread with jelly, makes an excellent cake for tea
or evening parties.

CrRE FOR WARTS.-Iqu.iry.-Can you or any of your subscribers give an eflcetual rei-
edy for Warts ?-E. C. Ht.

IETMiKS.-A paste made of the ashes of Willow bark and vin egar, and put on the warts
once or twicc a day for a week, or so, will cure them. A very little nitric acid put on a
wart once a day, for a few days, is a sure cure in every case, without soreness or pain, un-
less the acid is used too freely. Whittle ont a stick about as large as a knitting needle,
dip this into the acid, and just toucli the top of the wart with it. It is botter to get on
too little than too much. The cure is certain, but the danger is in getting on so much as
to cause pain.
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MANUFiACTURINGi SIEEL DY ELECTRICTY.-Thie I/nlol Xliing Journal describes the
new and interesting process of con ertingr iron into steel by a current of eleetricity, pa-.ed
through the iron whlen placed ini a furnace, and imnbedded in charcoal, whercby an imnince
saving of labor, timie and fuel, is the inniediate result. By this method it is found that
iron can be made, evei fron ores, equal in purity to the finest of iron at present imported.
It also secures a greater power of governance tothe operators, inasnuch as the application
of the battery for a certain timne will insure a certain amount of carbon being taken, ab-
sorbed or concentrated, analgamated with the iron, and thereby inereasing or diminiqhing
the action of the battery, different qualities of steel will be produced with a certainty,
regularity and efficacy which hitherto, under the ordiniary process of:manufacture, bas been
the ui eet wantig-the greait desideratum sought after, as well as the end desired t. be
attained. The Journal thinks that if, on a more extended scale, the electrie process shuld
be found practicable, we nay yet base cast iron mortars, guns and urdinance at once car-
bonized into steel, and lowered in rigidity, toughness and ductility, as well as in the ten-
sible properties, to any degree or amount of temper.

IECHANICAL GExIUS.-The Paris Pliie contains the following:-"A youth, aged
eighteei, belonging to a respectable fanily of Pari, had, about a year ago, been condemn-
ed for theft ta fi% e year's imprisonment. Iis conduct in prison Leing quite exemplary,
he gained the good opinion of the Direetor, w-ho soon renarked iii himi a peculiar aptness
for imechanical contrivances. A few days ago lie begged the D.rector to tell himi wliat
o'elock it was, that lie might set his wateh. t You liae a watch, then ?' asked the Direc-
tor. 'Only-since yesterday, sir,' said the prisoner ; and to the astonishmnent of the Di-
reetor, produced une inade of straw ' The little mastei piece is two and a half inelhes in
diameter, about half an incih thick, and will go for three hcurs without winding up. The
dial-plate is or paper, and a pretty straw chain is attached to the whole. The instru-
nients the prisoner hiad at his coînunand were two needles, a pin, alittle straw, and thread.
Several persons ouf distinetion, mosecd by the surprising genius for mechanics, are now
endeavouring to obtain his liberation."

EDITOR'S '«'ABLE.

NoTICE TO CAN\AssEs.-Tlhose persons who consider themselves entitled to piizes for
obtainiing subcribers for the pre>ent volume, will please send in their applications, stating
number of subzeriptionb sent, and how the books, and other prizes (as the case may be) are to
be disposed of. By reference to the ad% ertibement in the January, and two or three subse-
quent numiiiibers, canvascrs will see whether they are entitled to a piize, and what kind.

WADE's SALE OF SnORT lIoitN.-This great sale came off withl nucl success pursuant to
advertisement. The prices ranged fromîî $100. to S100 for thorough-breds, and in proportion
for grades. Sheep sold at fair pîices alko, 'notwithstanding the liard tines. The attendance
was good, and of the riglit sort of people. We are glad to statb that nearly all the herd
reinains in Canada. We have nut space for a futrther notice this month, but may find room
for details in our next issue.

We request the attentio)n of our readers to the advertisemcnt on another page, in reference

t agricultural instructiou in Univcrsity College. No young man of ordinary attainments and
perseverance but might ,pead four or five months during the winter season, vith very great

advantage, both as respects his general education, and his special improvement in a know-
ledge of the scieuntific principles and nost approved practices of agriculture. Such students
may enter without being subjected to any previous examnination, and have the privilege of
attending as mîany of the coullegiate classes a, thcy may think convenient or desirable, at anIl
expense that is merely nominal. Surely there nust be many among our farmers' sons, who
only require to be made aware of these alvantages, that they may avail themselves of ' ai.


